
cf erp trehu
k�ft«h t«k rh	f
G�u i�v«F c�JIT J�s«e k�ft«h t«k r
z k
f�u (h)

:J�s«e
sh	kh	u IC k�ft«h tUv IP�x�F i�h�b	e J�p�b v�b�e	h h	F i�v«f�u (th)

:In�j�k�c Uk�ft«h o�v I,h�C
,�nUr �,	C tu	v r
z Jh	t�k v�h�v	, h	F i�v«F ,�cU (ch)

:k�ft«, t«k oh 	J
s'E�v
V
k ih�t g �r�z�u v
JUr�dU v
b
n�k�t v�h�v	, h	F i�v«F ,�cU (dh)

k
f�u k�ft«T 
vh	c
t o�j�K	n 
vh �rUg�b	F 
vh	c
t ,h�C k�t v
c
J�u
:IC k�ft«h t«k r
z

uh
k
g I,h 	J	n-j ;�x
h�u v
d
d �J	C J�s«e k�ft«h h	F Jh	t�u (sh)
:J�s«E�v ,�t i�v«F�k i �,
b�u

 t sung dp ;s ihrsvbx ,fxn hkcc sunk,
kfta tny ivfu 'kcyv ,t kfutv :v,hnca uktu

////vnur,v ,t kfta rzu 'vruvy vnur,

jh erp ohrcs
v
k-j�b�u e�k�j h	u�k y�c�J k
F o	H	u�k�v oh	b-v«F�k v�h�v	h t«k (t)

:iUk�ft«h I,
k-j�b�u e
u«e�h h �4	t k�t 
r �G	h o	g
I,
k-j�b tUv e
u«e�h uh
j�t c �r�e�C IK v�h�v	h t«k v
k-j�b�u (c)

:Ik r�C	S r�J-t�F
h�j�c«z ,�t�n o
g
v ,�t�n oh	b-v«F�v y�P �J	n v�h�v	h v�z�u (d)
o	h�h
j�K�v�u �g«r�Z�v i�v«F�k i �,
b�u v�G o	t rIJ o	t j�c�Z�v

:v
c�E�v�u
W�bt«m z�D ,h 	Jt �r�u W �r
v�m	h�u W �J«rh 	T W�b
d �S ,h 	Jt �r (s)

:IK i �T	T
, �r
J�k s«n-g�k Wh�y
c �J k
F	n Wh�v«k:t e
u«e�h r�j
C Ic h	F (v)

:oh	n
H�v k
F uh
b
cU tUv e
u«e�h o�J�C

Rabbi Sedley Halacha
Laws of Kashrut SHIUR 10       Rabbi David Sedley

Terumah
Devarim 18

The Cohanim - the Leviim shall
not have a portion or an inheritance
with Israel; the fire offerings of G-d
and His inheritance shall they eat.

He shall not have an inheritance
amongst his brothers, G-d is his
inheritance, as He spoke to him.

This shall be the law of the
Cohanim from the people, from
every animal that is slaughtered,
whether from an ox or of the flock,
he shall give the Cohen the foreleg,
the jaw and the maw.

The first of your grain, wine and oil, and the first of the shearing of
your flock you shall give him.

For G-d has chosen him from amongst all your tribes, to stand and
minister in the name of G-d, him and his sons all the days.

Vayikra 22

No non-Cohen shall eat of the
holy; one who lives with a Cohen or
his hired worker may not eat of the
holy.

If a Cohen will purchase a
person, with his money, he may eat
of it. And someone born into his
home may eat of it.

If a Cohen’s daughter shall be
married to a non-Cohen she may
not eat of the holy Terumah.

If the daughter of a Cohen becomes widowed or divorced and not
have any children she may return to her father’s home and eat from her
father’s’s food, but no non-Cohen may eat of it.

If a man will eat of the terumah accidentally he must add one fifth
and repay the holy to the Cohen.

Talmud Sanhedrin 83a

The following transgressions incur
the heavenly death penalty:
someone who eats tevel; a cohen
who eats Terumah while tameh; a
non-Cohen who eats Terumah....

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)
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uf vfkv t erp ,unur, ,ufkv o"cnr
kcc hkug uehzjva ouenc ukhptu vzv inzc vnur,v

ivhrcsn tkt vru,v in vbht trzg hnhc ukhptu
inzcu 'sckc h"tc tkt vru, ka vnur, lk ihta
ofkuf ,thc utuc, hf rntba oa ktrah kfa
ruzjk ihsh,g iva unfu wbuatr vaurhc uhvaf

v,hva vhhba vaurhc uhvaf tk ',hahka vaurhc
vchhj tk lfhpku i,men ,thc v,hva trzg hnhc
,uragnc ihsv tuva hk vtrh ifu 'vru,v in i,ut

/vnur,f ovhrcsn tkt vzv inzc ihchhj ihta
iva sg wufu vzv inzc vnur,v :s"ctrv ,dav]

vfkvk iuhf tk t"t /,hahka vaurhc ruzjk ihsh,g
vnur, ,unchc rnts ibjuh hcrf k"he tvs vph
c,f lfa vtrb unmg tuvu whhruts vzv inzc

tuv vkjc t,khn tvk t,ht htu rpxv ,kj,c
[/t,hts

t vfkv d erp ,unur, ,ufkv o"cnr
rntba 'vru,v in rugha vk iht vkusd vnur,
,ryup ,jt vyj ukhpt tuva kf lbds ,hatr
ub,ba rughaf tkt ahrph tk vkj,fku 'hrfv

vtnuyv hbpn vphrak ,snug thva inzcu ohnfj
/vkj,fk tuva kf ahrpvk uk ah

c vfkv d erp ,unur, ,ufkv o"cnr
sjt vph ihg 'ohnfj ub,ba vrugha tuv vnfu
sjt vgr 'ohanjn sjt ,hbubhcvu 'ohgcrtn

/ohaan sjtn ,ujph tku 'ohaan

t ;hgx tka inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
.rtc tkt vru,v in ohdvub obht ,uragnu ,unur,v

ubhe,v ohthcbu ',hcv hbpc tka ihc ,hcv hbpc ihc 'ktrah
.rtk vfunx thva hbpn 'rgba .rtc ukhpt ohdvub uhvha
ohbuatrv ohnfju /oa ohcau ohfkuv ktrah curu ktrah
'ctunu iung .rtcu ohrmn .rtc ;t ohdvub uhvha ubhe,v
vsa vc vbuev 'thrux /ktrah .rtk ,uchcx ova hbpn
',umrtv rtau /ohrpux hrcsn ,uragnu ,unur,c ,chhj

/ivc ,udvub ,uragnu ,unur, iht

Rabbi Sedley Halacha
Laws of Kashrut SHIUR 10       Rabbi David Sedley

Rambam Hilchot Terumah 1; 26

Terumah nowadays, even in those
parts of Israel that were settled
when the exiles returned from
Bavel, and even those from the time
of Ezra, are only Rabbinic. Terumah
from the Torah only applies in
Israel, and only when all of Israel
live there, as it states “When you
come to the land...” - when you all
come, just like the first conquest of
Israel, and just as is going to
happen in the future with the third
conquest of Israel. Not like the
second conquest which was in the
time of Ezra, when only some of the
people came back. Therefore Terumah does not apply from the Torah. It
seems to me that this is the case with Ma’aser also, that it is only
Rabbinic nowadays. [Ra’avad: The Rambam did not get this Halacha
straight, because the Halacha is like Rabbi Yochanan who says in
Yevamot that Terumah nowadays is a Torah requirement. It also seems
that the Rambam himself wrote this at the beginning of the book. If
something is Rabbinic it must be referring to Challah.
Rambam Hilchot Terumah 3; 1
Terumah Gedolah has no amount
from the Torah, as it says “The first
of your grains...”, even a single
grain of wheat would exempt the
rest of the crop. L’chatchila one
should only separate the amount
that the Rabbis set. In an era when the Terumah will only be burnt
because of tumah one may separate a tiny amount even l’chatchila.
Rambam Hilchot Terumah 3; 2

How much did the Chachamim set as the
amount for Terumah? A generous
amount is 1/40th, an average amount is
1/50th, and a miserly amount is 1/60th.
One should not take less that
1/60th.
Shulchan Aruch YD 331; 1

The Torah laws of Terumah and
Ma’aser only apply in Israel,
regardless of whether the
Temple is standing or not. The
prophets established that the
laws should also apply in Shinar
because it is close to Israel and
most of the Jews go back and forth from there. The early Sages
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c ;hgx  tka inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
'kcc hkug uc uehzjva ouenc ukhpt 'vzv inzc
in ,uragnu ,unur, cuhj iht trzg hnhc ukhptu
utuc, hf :rntba hbpn /ovhrcsn tkt 'vru,v

v,hva unf 'i,men ,thc tku ofkuf ,thc gnan
/trzg hnhc

yh ;hgx  tka inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
hbpn vphrak ,snug thva vzv inzc 'vkusd vnur,

vzv inzc i,ubu :vdv /tuva kf vrugha 'vtnuyv
ubht ukhptu '.rtv og ihc rcj ihc 'vmrha ivf kfk
vjhbvk kufhu 'vprua tuvu 'ivfc ezjuna er xjuhn
/v,phra ,gac vbnn ,ubvhk kufha (sg) 'vpraku
tk ot 'v,phra ,gac vbnn ,ubvhk ruxt rz kct

vkfn ubhta ,utbv rta kct /ung vbvb ivfa
kmt kfuta ivf /(ruy) ohrzk ukhpt ,r,un 'v,ut
snuga p"gtu 'vnur, ka ina rbc i,ub 'ktrah
unmgn vcfha sg u,ucfk lhrm iht 'uk lkuvu ivfv
vnur,c hrhhn vz kfu /(d"vfk vbnkt wp hfsrn)

tk ot kct /vprak r,unu ,tnyb zts 'vrafuva
rhafvk cuyu /vprak ruxt ',tnyb tka 'vrafuv
r,un tvhu vtnuy kce,a hsf 'jurhn osue o,ut

/(ruy) vprak

cb ;hgx tka inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
suchtks t,avs hk vtrbu /vphv in tkt ihnru, iht

uvhnu `lfc shpevk iht 'vtnuyv hbpn tkzt
/shpevk ah 'hbgku hukk i,hbv ragnc

Rabbi Sedley Halacha
Laws of Kashrut SHIUR 10       Rabbi David Sedley

established that the laws should also apply in Egypt and the lands of
Amon and Moav, since they surround Israel. Regarding Suria, one who
purchases a field there must take Terumah and Ma’aser by Rabbinic law.
In all other countries these laws do not apply.

Shulchan Aruch YD 331; 2
Nowadays, even in those places
which were settled by the exiles who
returned from Bavel, and even those
in the time of Ezra, the laws of
Terumah and Ma’aser do not apply
from the Torah, but only Rabbinically. This is because the Torah states
“When you come...” which implies that all of the Jews must return and
not only some of them, as happened in the time of Ezra.

Shulchan Aruch YD 331; 19

Terumah Gedolah nowadays, since it
is going to be destroyed because of
tumah, there is no minumum
amount. [Rama: Nowadays it may
be given to anyone, whether a
talmid chacham or an am ha’aretz,
even if he does not have certified
lineage, but is only a cohen by
chazaka. The cohen must burn the
terumah, but he may store it and
burn it later, since he may benefit
from the burning. A non-Cohen may
not benefit from burning the
terumah unless a Cohen is also
benefiting with him. Any other
benefits that do not destroy the Terumah are permitted to a non-Cohen.
If a Cohen eats with a non-Cohen he may use Terumah oil for light, and
even when the Cohen leaves, he does not need to extinguish the flame,
but may let it continue burning until it goes out by itself. All of this applies
to Terumah that has become tameh, but if it has not become tameh it is
forbidden to burn it. It is preferable to ensure that it becomes tameh
before storing it in the silo.

Shulchan Aruch YD 331; 52

Terumah must be taken from the
nice part of the produce. It seems to
me that nowadays when the
Terumah must be destroyed
because of tumah, that we are not particular about this. However
regarding Ma’aser that is given to the Levi one should be particular to
give only from the nice part.
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yh ;hgx  tka inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
tuvu 'vragn sjt rtav in ahrpn lf rjtu
/(ruy) ivfk ;t t"hu /hukk ub,ubu iuatr ragn treb
wudu ktrah hbc ragn ,t hf :vru,c rntb vz kgu
ragn kf ,t h,,b vbv huk hbcku (sf 'jh rcsnc)

/(tf 'jh rcsnc) wudu ktrahc

 jh erp rcsnc
v
k-j�b�k k�t 
r �G	h�C r�G-g�n k
F h 	T�,
b v�B	v h	u�k h�b�c	k�u (tf)
:s�gIn k�v«t ,�s«c-g ,�t oh 	s�c«g o�v r�J-t o
,
s«c-g ;�k�j
,t�G
k s�gIn k�v«t k�t k�t 
r �G	h h�b�C sIg Uc �r�e	h t«k�u (cf)

:,Un
k t�y�j
Ut �G	h o�v�u s�gIn k�v«t ,�s«c-g ,�t tUv h	u�K�v s�c
g�u (df)
t«k k�t 
r �G	h h�b�C QI,�cU o�fh �,«r«s�k o
kIg ,�EDj o
bI-g

:v
k-j�b Uk-j�b	h
wv�k Unh 	r
h r�J-t k�t 
r �G	h h�b�C r�G�g�n ,�t h	F (sf)

QI,�C o�v
k h 	T �r�n
t i�F k�g v
k-j�b�k o	H	u�k�k h 	T�,
b v
nUr �T
:v
k-j�b Uk-j�b	h t«k k�t 
r �G	h h�b�C

:r«nt�K v�J«n k�t wv r�C�s�h�u (vf)
,�t�n Uj�e	, h	F o�v�k-t 
T �r�n
t�u r�C�s�T o	H	u�k�v k�t�u (uf)
o
T	t�n o�f
k h 	T�,
b r�J-t r�G-g�N�v ,�t k�t 
r �G	h h�b�C
i	n r�G-g�n wv ,�nUr �T UB�N	n o�,«n �r-v�u o�f �,�k-j�b�C

r�G-g�N�v:

f ;hgx tka inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
sjt ubnn ahrpn 'hukv jeuka iuatr ragn

uhkgu 'ragn ,nur, treb tuvu 'ivfk ub,ubu vragn
/(uf 'jh rcsnc) wudu rcs, ohukv ktu :rntb

zx ;hgx tka inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
ukftk r,unu 'ktrahk vkhftc r,un iuatr ragn

/vtnuyc

Rabbi Sedley Halacha
Laws of Kashrut SHIUR 10       Rabbi David Sedley

Ma’aser Rishon and Terumat Ma’aser

Bamidbar 18

To the sons of Levi, behold, I
have given every tithe as a heritage
in exchange for the service that they
perform, the service of the Ohel
Moed.

So that the Children of Israel
shall not again come near to the
Ohel Moed and bear a sin and die.

The Levi himself shall perform
the service of the Ohel Moed and
they shall bear their sin, an eternal
decree for all generations, and
among the Children of Israel they
shall not inherit a portion.

For the tithe of the Children of
Israel that they take for G-d as a
gift I have given to the Leviim as a heritage, therefore I have said to
them that they shall not inherit amongst the Children of Israel.

And G-d spoke to Moshe saying:
Speak to the Levi’im and say to them, When you take Ma’aser from

the Children of Israel which I have given you from them as you
inheritance, you shall take terumah from it for G-d, a tenth of the tenth.

Shulchan Aruch YD 331; 19

After separating Terumah, from the
remainder one separates 1/10th,
and this is called Ma’aser Rishon,
which is given to the Levi. Some say
it may also be given to a Cohen.
Regarding this the Torah states “For
the tithe ...And to the sons of Levi...”

Shulchan Aruch YD 331; 20

After the Levi receives his Ma’aser
Rishon he must separate 1/10th
from it and give it to a Cohen, and
this is called Terumat Ma’aser.
Regarding this the Torah states:
“Speak to the Leviim...”

Shulchan Aruch YD 331; 16

Ma’aser Rishon may be eaten by any
Jew, and may be eaten in a state of
tumah.

(21)

(22)

(23)

(24)

(25)
(26)
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 sh erp ohrcs
v�s
¬�v t�m«H�v W�g �r�z ,�tUc �T k
F ,�t r�¬�g�T r�¬�g (cf)

:v
b
J v
b
J
i�F�J�k r�j�c	h r�J-t oIe
N�C Wh�v«k:t wv h�b�p	k 
T�k�f
t�u (df)
W �r
e�C ,«r«f�cU W �r
v�m	h�u W �J«rh 	T W�b
d �S r�G�g�n o
J In �J
:oh	n
H�v k
F Wh�v«k:t wv ,�t v
t �r	h�k s�n�k	T i�g�n�k W�bt«m�u

h	F I,�t �G k�fU, t«k h	F Q �r�S�v W�N	n v�C �r	h h	f�u (sf)
In �J oUG
k Wh�v«k:t wv r�j�c	h r�J-t oIe
N�v W�N	n e�j �r	h

:Wh�v«k:t wv W�f �r
c�h h	F o
J
k�t 
T�f�k
v�u W �s
h�C ;�x�F�v 
T �r�m�u ;�x
F�C v
T�,
b�u (vf)

:IC Wh�v«k:t wv r�j�c	h r�J-t oIe
N�v
r
e
C�C W �J�p�b v�U�t �T r�J-t k«f�C ;�x�F�v v
T�,
b�u (uf)


T�k�f
t�u W�J�p�b W�k
t �J	T r�J-t k«f�cU r
f�4�cU i	h�H�cU it«M�cU
:W�,h�cU v
T�t 
T�j�n
G�u Wh�v«k:t wv h�b�p	k o
4

e�k�j Ik ih�t h	F UB�c�z�g�, t«k Wh �r
g �J	C r�J-t h	u�K�v�u (zf)
:Q
N	g v
k-j�b�u

r �G�g�n k
F ,�t th	mIT oh	b 
J J«k
J v�m�e	n (jf)
:Wh �r
g �J	C 
T�j�B	v�u tu	v�v v
b
4�C W�,
tUc �T

oI,
H�v�u r�D�v�u Q
N	g v
k-j�b�u e�k�j Ik ih�t h	F h	u�K�v t
cU (yf)
wv W�f �r
c�h i�g�n�k Ug�c
G�u Uk�f
t�u Wh �r
g �J	C r�J-t v
b
n�k�t
v�u

:v�G-g�T r�J-t W �s
h v�G-g�n k
f�C Wh�v«k:t

jf ;hgx tka inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
'sjtf ragn ,nur,u vnur, ahrpvk vmurv

vtnn sjt :rnutu 'r,uh ygnu vtnn sjt ahrpn
`ihkuj tuv hrvu h,arpva vz smc tuv hrv 'itf aha

kg r,hv ygnv tuva 'h,arpva vzn rtabvu
hutra ragnvu `kfv kg vnur, tuv 'vtnn sjt

`h,arpva vz smc tuv hrv 'ukt ihkuj vtnk ,uhvk
hrv h,arpva vnn vnur,v kg r,uh rtabv vzu

/kfv kg ragn ,nur, tuv

ug ;hgx tka inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
/ihbnc ut keanc ut vsnc tkt 'snutc ihragn iht

Rabbi Sedley Halacha
Laws of Kashrut SHIUR 10       Rabbi David Sedley

Shulchan Aruch YD 331; 76

One may not estimate Ma’aser, but
must either measure, or weigh or
count (to ensure it is 1/10th)

Shulchan Aruch YD 331; 28
Some who wants to separate
Terumah and Terumat Ma’aser at
the same time should separate a bit
more than 1/100th, and say: ‘The
part that is 1/100th in this portion
shall be on this side that I
separated, and is chulin. The
remainder that I separated which is
a bit more than 1/100th shall be
Terumah for all the produce. The Ma’aser that is 1/10th of the total
produce shall be next to this part that I separated, and this part that
remains from the Terumah that I separated shall be Terumat Ma’aser on
everything.

Ma’aser Sheni

Devarim 14

You shall tithe the entire crop
that is produced in your field, year
by year.

And you shall eat it before G-d,
in the place that He will choose to
dwell His name there - the tithe of
your grain, your wine, your oil, the
firstborn of your cattle and your
flocks, so that you will learn to fear
G-d, your G-d all the days.

If the road will be too long for
you, so that you cannot carry it,
because the place that G-d will
choose to dwell His name there is
far from you, because G-d has
blessed you -

Then you may redeem it on
money, wrap the money in your
hand, and go to the place that G-d
will choose.

You may spend the money on whatever your heart desires - for
cattle, for flocks, for wine, or for alcohol, or anything that you desire. You
shall eat it there before G-d and rejoice with your family.

You shall not forsake the Levi who is in your cities, for he has no
portion or inheritance with you.

(22)

(23)

(24)

(25)

(26)

(27)
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uf erp ohrcs
v
b
4�C W�,
tUc �T r�G�g�n k
F ,�t r�G�g�k v�K�f �, h	F (ch)

oI,
H�k r�D�k h	u�K�k v
T�,
b�u r�G-g�N�v ,�b �J ,	Jh	k �4�v
:Ug�c
G�u Wh �r
g �J	c Uk�f
t�u v
b
n�k�t
k�u

yh ;hgx  tka inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
treb tuvu 'vragn sjt rtavn ahrpn f"jtu
'uhypan urtc,h vz inhxcu 'uhkgck tuvu 'hba ragn
rsxv kgu (cf 'sh ohrcs) rag, rag :rntb uhkgu
vhhbacu 'gucavn vbuatr vbac ihahrpn vzv
,haacu ,hahkac kct /,hahnjcu ,hghcrcu
ihahrpn iuatr ragn ihahrpna rjt 'gucavn
treb tuvu 'ohhbgk ohb,ubu 'iuatr ragn rtavn
tkt hba ragn ukt ohba h,ac ihtu /hbg ragn
thmu, ohba aka vmen :rntb uhkgu 'hbg ragn
'sh ohrcs) wudu hukv tcu wudu l,tuc, ragn kf ,t
tk vc ihtu repv vkuf vyhnav ,ba (yf - jf
vc ihta .rtk vmujcu /kkf ,uragn tku vnur,
.rtc vynav ,bac ihahrpn 'gere ,yna
/hbg ragnu iuatr ragn ctunu iungcu ohrmn
curc unf 'hba ragn vc ihahrpn 'rgba .rtcu

/ohbav

zb ;hgx tka inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
'vrcga vba ,urhp kg uz vba ,urhpn ihnru, iht
otu `uz vba ,urhp kg vrcga vba ,urhpn tku

'sh ohrcs) vba vba :rntba 'vnur, vbht 'or,
vtuc, ,uragnk vbav atr hra,c sjt /// /(cf
/ikhtv ,uragnk v"r ycac u"yu ',uerhu ,uhbyeu

Rabbi Sedley Halacha
Laws of Kashrut SHIUR 10       Rabbi David Sedley

Ma’aser Ani
Devarim 26

(12) When you shall finish tithing
every tithe of your produce in the
third year, the year of the tithe, you
shall give to the Levi, to the convert,
the orphan and the widow, and they
shall eat in your cities and be satisfied.

Shulchan Aruch YD 331; 19

Afterwards we separate ten percent
from the remainder. This is called
ma’aser sheni, and the owner may
eat it. Here we will explain the laws.
Regarding this tithe it states “tithe
you will tithe” (Devarim 14; 22).
This is the order of the tithes in the
1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th years of the 7
year cycle. However in the 3rd and
6th years instead of ma’aser sheni
one must take ma’aser ani, which is
given to the poor. Regarding this
tithe the verse states “at the end of
three years you will take out all your
tithes... and the Levi will come...
etc. (Devarim 14; 28-29). The
produce of the 7th year is all hefker (ownerless), and therefore there are
not terumot or tithes at all. Outside of Israel (in those places where they
take tithes), in Egypt, Amon and Moav, where there is no shmita, they
separate ma’aser rishon and ma’aser ani. And in Shinar, they take
ma’aser sheni like the majority of years.

Shulchan Aruch YD 331; 57

One may not take terumah from this
year’s crops for last year’s crops,
and not from last year’s crops for
this year’s. If a person did take
terumah from the wrong year’s
crops it is not valid terumah, as the
verse states “each year”.... The first of Tishrei is the new year for ma’aser
of grains, beans and vegetable. The 15th of Shevat is the new year for
ma’aser of fruit from trees.
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vfe ;hgx tka inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
vtuc, ragnk vbav atr tuv hra,c sjtc
vbav atr tuv 'ycac u"ycu /,uerhu ,uhbyeu
ughdva ,uhbyeu vtuc, 'smhf /,ubkhtv ragnk
',hahka ka vbav atr hbpk ,uragnv ,bugk
ivn ihahrpn ',hahkac upxtbu urndba p"gt

,uragnv ,bugk utca ikhtv ,urhp ifu /hba ragn
upxtbu urndba p"gt ',hahka ka ycac u"y osue

rcgak ihrag,n ',hahka vba ;uxc f"jt
,bugk utc otu ifu /hba ragn ovk ihahrpnu
p"gt ',hghcr ka ycac u"y osue ,uragnv

/hbg ragn ovn ihahrpn ',hghcrc upxtbu urndba
'ycac u"y rjt ,uragnv ,bugk utc otu

/tcvk ihrag,n

ufe ;hgx tka inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
ouhc yekb ot 'smhf 'uruahg u,yhek ,gac 'erhv

,uragnv ,bugk tca p"gt ',hahka ka v"r
yekb otu /hbg ragn ubnn ihahrpn 'vhbac rndbu
rtan sckc 'dur,tv ifu /hba ragn ',hghcrc

ihc 'u,yhek rjt ihfkuvu erhf tuv hrv 'ikhtv ,urhp
,hahkac yekb ot 'smhf /,hghcak ihc ragnk
p"gt hbg ragn ubnn ihahrpn 'ycac u"y rjt
u"y osue ,hghcrc yekb ot ifu /vhbac vrndba

/hbg ragn ubnn ihahrpn 'ycac

cke ;hgx tka inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
'ohkaurh ,nujn ohbpk uhkgck kftb hba ragn

rjch rat ouenc lhvkt wv hbpk ,kftu :rntba
',hcv hbpc tkau ,hcv hbpc dvubu (df 'sh ohrcs) wudu

/,hcv hbpc tkt ohkaurhc kftb ubht kct

Rabbi Sedley Halacha
Laws of Kashrut SHIUR 10       Rabbi David Sedley

Shulchan Aruch YD 331; 125

The first of Tishrei is the new year
for ma’aser of grains, beans and
vegetables. 15th of Shevat is the
new year for ma’aser of fruits. Any
grains or beans that ripened before
Rosh Hashana of the third year,
even though they finished growing
and were harvested in the third
year, must have ma’aser sheni
separated from them. Similarly fruit
that ripened before 15th Shevat of
the third year, even though they
finished growing and were picked
later, at the end of the third year, have ma’aser taken according to the
previous year, meaning ma’aser sheni. Similarly if they ripened in the
fourth year, even though they finished growing and were harvested in the
fifth year, must have ma’aser ani separated from them.

Shulchan Aruch YD 331; 126
Vegetables have ma’aser taken
according to when they are picked.
For example, if they are picked on
Rosh Hashana of the third year,
even though they ripened and
finished growing in the second year,
they have ma’aser ani taken from
them. If they were picked in the
fourth year, ma’aser sheni. An etrog
also, unlike other fruits, is considered like a vegetable and ma’aser is
taken according to when it was picked. For example, if it was picked in
the third year after 15th Shevat, it requires ma’aser ani, even though it
ripened during the second year. So too, if it was picked in the fourth year
before 15th Shevat, it requires ma’aser ani.

Shulchan Aruch YD 331; 132

Ma’aser sheni is eaten by the owners
inside the walls of Jerusalem, as the
verse states, “You shall eat it before
G-d, in the place that He choses...”
(Devarim 14; 23). It applies
whether there is a Temple, or even without a Temple, but is only
permitted to be eaten in Jerusalem if the Temple is standing.
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dke ;hgx tka inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
vbn vua hba ragn ,uspk vmr ot 'vzv inzc

`kusdv ohk vyurpv lhkanu vsup 'vkj,fk 'vyurpc
ot ifu /vkj, vejak lhrm ,urvb rtak kct

vua ragn (iuhsp hsh kg ihkuj utag ot aurhp) kkhj
'kkujn vz hrv ',urjt ,urhpn vyurp vua kg vbn

uhvh tka hsf 'ovhkg kkhja ,urhpv ,t ;ruau
/ohrjtk vke,

jke ;hgx tka inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
ragn vsp ot ifu /;xfc tkt hba ragn ihsup iht
tkt anujv vhvh tk 'anuj ;hxun tuva 'uka hba

tkt 'gcyn ubhta ;xfc vsup ihtu /iref ';xf
vsp otu `c,f ut vrum uhkg aha j,upn ;xfc

tk 'iunhxt trebv tuvu 'uc tmuhfu ;xf ka iuakc
tuva hbpn 'vyurpn ,ujpc ihsup ihtu /oukf vag

u,utc tmuh ubhta gcync ihsup ihtu /iunhxtc vsupf
/u,uarc obhta ,ugnc vsup ubhtu /ouen u,utcu inz
,hca inzc tkt ohrunt ukt ohrcs ihta raptu

iht 'kftb hba ragn ihta uhafg kct 'ohhe asenv
vzv inzc ;tu 'rcsc aujk ah n"nu /lfc shpevk
gcyn uc aha ;xf kg tkt hba ragn vsph tk
 /ohrjt ,urhp kg kkjh ut 'u,uarc tuvu 'tmuhv

yp ;hgx tka inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
',jt ,jt vbnn kfut 'rmjc ,snugv vbt,

snug vhvaf 't"sc /ragnc chhj ';rhm otu /ruypu
uehj tknn 'vbt,v atrk vkg ot kct /gerec

/ragnk gcue rmj rhut ihta 'oa kfutu

Rabbi Sedley Halacha
Laws of Kashrut SHIUR 10       Rabbi David Sedley

Shulchan Aruch YD 331; 133

Nowadays, if a person wishes to
redeem a maneh’s worth of ma’aser
sheni on a penny, l’chatchila they
may do so, and throw the penny
into the Mediteranean. But for any
other sea they must first destroy the
coin. Similarly they may redeem a
maneh’s worth of fruit on a penny’s worth of other fruit, and destroy
those fruits, so that it should not cause a stumbling block for anyone else.

Shulchan Aruch YD 331; 138

One may not redeem ma’aser sheni
except on coins. If a person
redeems their own ma’aser sheni
they must add on an extra fifth to
the value, and that must also be
only coins. The coins must have a
face or writing on them. If someone
redeemed their ma’aser on a piece
of plain silver, or something similar
(which is called an asimon), they
have not achieved anything. One
may not redeem on a coin worth
less than a pruta (penny), since that
is similar to redeeming on an asimon. One may not redeem it on a coin
that is not valid at that time in that place, and may not redeem on money
that does not belong to him. However, it may be that these rules only
apply when the Temple is standing, but nowadays, that the ma’aser sheni
is not eaten, there is no need to be stringent. Nevertheless, even
nowadays, one should only redeem on minted coins, which belong to him
and which are legal tender, or redeem the ma’aser sheni on other fruits.

Shulchan Aruch YD 331; 89

A fig tree which is growing in the
courtyard, one may eat figs from it
one at a time without taking
terumah or ma’aser. However, if a
person takes several at once they
must separate everything. This only applies if htey are standing on the
ground. If a person climbs the tree they may take and eat as many as
they want without separating anything, since the airspace of the
courtyard does not fix the fruit to require ma’aser.
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